Why Freedom, Liberty and Justice, the Need to Prevail?
Solve the riddle and you solve the crime to integrate natural justice, self help and
Rescue Management to prove Bank, DPP, Police Risk Management is fraud?
The Premier Peter Beattie and his team engaged the Community Cabinet
solution due to his quote “We must trust our volunteers who give of their
money and time (to gain closure).” To mean, as a Solicitor to first defend the
law by following clients orders and never give up on the truth, to become one
team, 'whistleblowers' to explain the RICO Act for Transparency
International Law Reform.
• As ex-Minister Chris Cummings affectionately known as the ‘Minister for
Nothing’, the P.E.S.C., CMC and Police Union confirm the sad state of
affairs quote “You cannot beat organised crime.” To mean, racketeering
kickbacks, bribes and extortion is the way to do business. Hence our
$10,000 payment to Tim Allen our accountant for his ‘damages confession.’
Trace Sisters of Mercy rescue funds via A.T.O., APRA and (ASIC cover-up
and sacking for more details).
• Why was this ‘damages confession’ hidden from the courts? Why by our
Head Contractor, 'bagman' and primary extortionist Robert James Wilson?
He confessed in the court transcripts as a form of blackmail “If I go down
lots of people will go down with me.” Therefore Police confirm “No-one
wants to go to prison,” to mean, to go against the P.E.S.C., CMC, DPP
Risk Management policy. To be accountable for the $200,000 to $400,000
proven additional 'bagman's’ kickbacks. To mean, once committed to
kickbacks and bribes as part of the confessed Commonwealth Bank circus
this perpetuates organised crime. This has prevented fraud charges from
being laid despite Supreme Court Judge Byrne’s warning that the penalty for
this crime is a five year gaol term. This only caused Police Risk Management,
the P.E.S.C. and Police Union to be more proactive as quote “The way to do
business.” To throw the proven innocent or defendants out of a Police
Station is illegal. Refer our Police Crime Reports.
• To give you clarity, Magistrate Austin ruled “I do not care what (anyone
from) the Police Minister down has to say.” There-in lays the clue and the
solution. What did the Police Minister Judy Spence have to say “Most
projects I work on finish up on budget, some finish up under budget.”
Hence the Crown, Q.L.S. direction quote “Follow the money trail,” the
obvious hidden accountants report and ask where did the money go then you
have the solution. Leaving the door open for Judy Spence’s 1) wake up call,
2) correction, 3) cure. To mean, to be the ‘Minister for Something’ / the
RICO Act, to acknowledge the Police checklist as the way to do
business. As the Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson and the B.C.C./I.I.D.
and now I.P.A. forum request for key witnesses to get involved to do our
duty.
1. Hence to acknowledge the Police Minister’s wake up call, the need to
study both criminology and law to identify the Attorney General's release
not to sue the Police for wrongful arrest. This is the signal, sign, model
or meaning of this I.P.A. test case. To mean, Detective Sergeant Trevor
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Kidd’s then action to charge the developer John Bright to try and give him
a criminal record. For the standard scam used over and over in the Police
Force as standard Risk Management fraud, who would believe a
defendant who is proved to be a criminal?
2. The correction: to always protect our good name as we protect
yours. Known as the balance of law. Hence the Crown, Q.L.S. direction
with this test case / stress test / to push Chief Justice Paul deJersey
and the law to the limit. To go to the next step, now that we are proven
innocent the Crown Q.L.S. rule “We must prove guilt.” How is that
possible? Judge Pat Shanahan ruled “You must prove abandonment is
fraud.” The correction lies with Fraud Squad Detective Sergeant Brett
Heath. The need for his disclosure of his cover-up. His only interest
was to confirm all evidence / copies of the illegal bank loan
agreement had been destroyed. All copies were handed to the now
proven ex-DPP Barrister / Prosecutor felon, fraudster, and forger
Davida Ellen Williams who ensured that we lost millions of dollars
and as both buyers and developer, our lives were destroyed. Hence
the principle of natural justice / patience and time to identify the RICO Act
for antiSLAPP. Brett Heath followed the Attorney General Minister Rod
Welford’s direction to defend Davida Williams in her conspiracy with
Grahame Ledwidge who confirmed in his written quote “The bank does
not give disclosure to banks business.” Hence the bank’s Solicitor
Clarke and Kann Supreme Court affidavit 4461/2001 setting out the details
in brief why Grahame Ledwidge paid $25,000 as a bribe and sacked the
Relationship Manager James Pitman. James directed “If you want the
loan, do as the loan agreement reads.” To mean, to sell land without
title and deposit. Today this form of blackmail is acknowledged as a bank
‘Deed of Compromise’. To mean, for developers and buyers to self
fund organised crime using bank credit referred to as budget
blowouts. In our case resulting in buyers signing ‘contracts to a
contract’ but never owning their land. The fraud being, losing around
$125,000 a block. Chris Watts mediation expert for the Commonwealth
Bank acknowledging this mistake, giving the solution quote “We must
defend our mothers at all cost.” To mean, the basis of law quote “To
call in all the defendants, witnesses and experts.” As with the
Commonwealth Bank conspiracy to call in the DPP and Police network
funded by organised crime. The cure is explained in the detail of Brett
Heath’s investigation. Once he confirmed all our copies of the fraudulent
bank loan had been destroyed and the rogue risk bank manager Grahame
Ledwidge refused to give disclosure Brett then proceeded to fraudulently
miss-represent the Police Minister. His quote “We all lose money, do not
expect us to do the work for you. Get your (RICO) act together or you
will be out the door so fast your bum will not touch the ground and I
will be happy to tell my inspector.”
3. The cure. Inspector Ray Loader’s statement “If you had paid the
$200,000 or 2 blocks of land, the Head Contractor (confessed
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'bagman' / thug) Rob Wilson would have stopped trying to beat you
up and the chance of you meeting the Police Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan will not happen.”
You must ask the obvious question, who are we? Our area of expertise is
prevention / systems management called ‘the teach the teacher principle.’
Having run seminars at an international level and sponsoring numerous trade
delegations from Asia, we are best understood as a University Degree called
‘simulation’ – the open door policy as the Premier and Lord Mayor explain it
as a 'smart state' ‘can do’ policy. Hence the integration of town planning,
Standards Association of Australia rules and regulations, the E.P.Act, the new
water ministry, the BSA and criminal code. To give an insight of what is
needed in part (referred to as information overload) to support the Police
Commissioner to gain the cure for the Police Minister to achieve her goal to
finish on budget or below in line with the Crown, Q.L.S., B.C.C./I.I.D. direction
via the RICO Act as ordered.
The reason for this is as the Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson confirmed in
brief, he will have to go up against Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan now
in charge of the Sunshine Coast. The Assistant Commissioner stating quote
“I closed your case; as the senior Police Officers in charge of your case
have retired.” Meaning Area Commander Superintendent John Hopgood for
the Wynnum area and acting Area Commander Inspector John Earea for the
Sunshine Coast. Doonan adding “I overrule Chief of Staff Superintendent
Peter Martin.” Peter has offered his support, as it’s obvious Davida the felon
achieved her goal to run this case out of time as part of a standard DPP
scam, officially confirmed by Peter’s direction when he was forced to rule
“Due to Police availability and time this case is closed.” The Police
Commissioner Bob Atkinson via Police Crime Reports 261-2 and the BSA is
obviously aware of the ongoing thuggery, violence and intimidation in the
building and construction industry. Hence his ongoing support. As the key
issue was to get Davida into prison and to follow the Police checklist by the
due process of law reform which is progressing thanks to the Integrated
Planning Act. (Well done!) Police advising “We do not change the law.” We
wait for the Lord Mayor’s promise to write a press report by law for law
reform. To backup the Police Minister, to support the Police Commissioner
and Attorney General’s Department as this Integrated Planning Act
discussion paper provides the mechanism to bring closure.
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